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1. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
1.1 SURVEY
A dedicated breeding kestrel survey was carried out in 2016 with the aim of locating all
breeding pairs and territorial individuals. A total of 47 sites where kestrels had been recorded
during the breeding season since 2008 were checked for kestrel presence and evidence of
breeding. If breeding was suspected, then an attempt was made to collect productivity data.
1.2 RESULTS
The kestrel population in Pembrokeshire, at 11 pairs, is now lower than at any time since the
18th Century. The population fluctuates from year to year, but the overall trend is downwards.
Using all nest records from Pembrokeshire 2008 to 2016 (n = 59), mean productivity per
successful pair (4.1) is very similar to the national average (4.0). The number of fledged
young per breeding attempt is 3.1 (using data collected 2010 to 2012 and 2016). This
compares to 2.39 (BTO NRS data 1950 to 1987, via Shrubb 1993). Productivity was lowest in
the very wet year of 2012.
Breeding success is higher in nest boxes due to fewer nest failures; productivity per
successful pair is identical to that recorded from natural sites.
There are significant areas of suitable breeding habitat that are now unoccupied by kestrels in
the breeding season, implying that habitat loss alone cannot explain the continued decline,
and other driving factors must be involved.
1.3 DISCUSSION: POPULATION DECLINE DRIVING FACTORS
Factors driving the population decline cannot currently be identified with certainty, though
results suggest that productivity seems high enough to maintain a population and the
presence of unoccupied suitable habitat implies that loss of breeding habitat is not currently
the main issue. A high number of nest failures occurred during the very cold, wet spring of
2012, implying that if climate change led to a trend towards such weather, then a decrease in
productivity can be expected.
Insufficient adult/juvenile survival is implicated as the most likely driving factor.
Possible causes of reduced survival include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Decline in available autumn/winter habitat for dispersing juveniles
Predation by goshawk
Predation by peregrine
Competition/predation by buzzard
Edge of range redistribution effects
Rodenticide poisoning

1.4 FUTURE ACTION
The discussion identifies several areas that require further research and understanding;
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Expand the current colour-ringing scheme to cover all of Wales
Encourage more resightings to be reported
Start an adult survival study (RAS) for kestrel (perhaps using PITs)
Find and monitor a bigger sample of nests, more widely across Wales
Desktop study looking at detailed distribution of goshawk in relation to kestrel
Expand the nest box scheme in areas where suitable
Monitor levels of rodenticides in dead kestrels
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2. INTRODUCTION
Kestrel is a widespread raptor associated with a range of open habitats including arable
farmland, rough pasture, heath, and industrial areas. Its breeding range covers most of
Eurasia and Africa and its global conservation status is ‘least concern’ (BirdLife International,
2016). However, in UK is amber-listed (BoCC 4) due to a recent decline in the breeding
population and in Wales an even sharper decline together with a range contraction has taken
place and the species is red-listed (BoCC 4 W3). The range contraction appears to be more
exaggerated in the southwest (BTO Breeding Atlas, 2013) and hence detailed monitoring in
Pembrokeshire may be a useful pointer to the likely future trends further east.
A dedicated breeding kestrel survey covering the whole of Pembrokeshire was carried out
annually between 2010 and 2012 (Jenks and Knight, 2013). As well as establishing a detailed
baseline against which any future monitoring could be reliably compared, the survey also tried
to measure the effectiveness of a nest box scheme and determine possible causes of
population decline which was apparent following the publication of Atlas of Breeding Birds in
Pembrokeshire 2003-2007 (Rees et al 2009).
The 2010 to 2012 survey concluded that breeding kestrel numbers had indeed fallen from
previous levels though no previous surveys were detailed enough against which to measure
the decline and nor was it possible to assess the current trend; the results showed a small
increase over the three years but because the survey period had followed an exceptionally
cold winter period (Dec/Jan 2009/10), it was felt that this may reflect a bounce-back from
unusually high cold weather mortality rather than a representative long-term trend.
The main aim of the 2016 survey is to establish whether the decline is ongoing. Additionally,
the direction of future research, monitoring and adoption of conservation measures are also
suggested based on the results and observations made during the total of four seasons of
detailed nest monitoring.

Newly fledged juvenile kestrels may be vulnerable to predation
once out of the nest (Discussion 5.2). Photo: Tansy Knight
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3. METHODS
3.1 FIELD SURVEY
The field survey methods aimed to replicate those used during the 2010 to 2012 survey. The
survey used a two-visit format to all sites and then as many extra visits as necessary to the
sites where breeding was suspected. No further visits were made to sites if the first two site
visits proved negative.
A total of 47 sites which were either known to have previously held breeding kestrels, or
summering unpaired individuals, since 2008 were chosen. These sites were the same as
those that were visited in 2010 to 2012.

3.1.1 INITIAL VISIT

An initial visit of at least four-hours total duration was made to each site between 1st April and
5th May to try and establish the presence of kestrels. Any kestrel activity was recorded and if
possible, the age and sex of the birds was established. This was not easy at times, especially
when distance or glare make it difficult to interpret colour, but the following criteria were used
to assess age and sex:
•

Grey head and plain grey tail = Adult male

•

Brown head and barred grey (or greyish brown) tail = Adult female

•

Brown head and brown barred tail = 1st summer (male or female)

•

Mix of plain grey (central) and, brown or grey, barred tail feathers = 1 st summer male

•

Obvious moult of flight feathers = 1st summer (male or female)

3.1.2 SECOND VISIT

A second visit was made to all 47 sites between 1st May and 10th June, at least 14 days after
the initial visit. Observations were made as per the initial visit. If no kestrel activity was
observed during the second visit, then no further visits were made that site. If kestrels were
present, then the status of the territory was assessed. The following observations were
considered confirmation of a nesting attempt;
•

Adult males seen carrying meat prey items (typically voles, lizards, or shrews) more
than a few metres.

•

A “changeover” – i.e. when a male brings food to a female at a nest. If a changeover
was seen or heard, then it was assumed that a nest was present - even if was
impossible to see it. (NB Male kestrels feed females in the same manner for a period
prior to egg-laying).

•

Any direct evidence (e.g. eggs, chicks, newly fledged young etc.)

Based on the outcome of the field visits each site was recorded as either ‘occupied’ if at least
one kestrel was seen during any visits from 1st April to 10th June or ‘unoccupied’ if no kestrels
were recorded during this period.
Occupied sites were recorded as either ‘single bird present’ or ‘pair present’.
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3.1.3 FURTHER VISITS

Follow up visits were made to all sites with a pair present to try and establish as many nest
details as possible and derive productivity figures. If it was possible to access the nest the
chicks were fitted with individually numbered colour rings as well as a metal BTO ring.
Obtaining accurate productivity figures from nests which cannot be directly examined can be
difficult and requires observations over a protracted period (i.e. at least 1.5 hours) when
nestlings are at point of fledging. This is to avoid underestimating brood size when broods
may be partially fledged, or individual nestlings spending a period out of view at the back of
nest hole. It was often noted during previous fieldwork seasons that when observing colourringed broods, at least one individual could remain out of sight for up to an hour at a time, and
that counts made by passing observers typically underestimated the brood size (e.g. reports
of brood sizes of three when the real figure was five). The period for which this is possible is
quite short and fledged young are often moved away from the nest within a few days of first
flight. Furthermore, there was evidence during earlier fieldwork that the brood is at least
sometimes split between each parent and fed at different locations.
Productivity figures were obtained only from the sample of nests which were directly
inspected or observed over a period of 1.5 hours minimum at the point of fledging. Other
nests were recorded as successful if some young were observed, but the actual brood size
could not be established confidently.

3.2 ANALYSIS
For the purposes of maximising sample size, nest data for all broods for which accurate
productivity figures could be established from 2008 to 2016 within Pembrokeshire are
included in the analysis where relevant. Otherwise all data are taken from the four years of
survey 2010, 2011, 2012, and 2016.

3.3 LIMITATIONS
Radio-tracking studies (Jenks and Knight unpublished) showed that a male kestrel may
remain inactive for periods of up to 4.5 hours during the day while the female is incubating
(though typically, bouts of inactivity are much less than two hours). This leaves a possibility
that a pair of breeding kestrels could in theory, go undetected during a field visit of four hours’
duration. However, the chances of this happening twice on consecutive visits are extremely
low, especially given that the record period of inactivity was recorded during heavy rain.
Hence it is felt that the methodology would not overlook any breeding activity at the sites
checked.
The survey results are treated as an accurate representation of the total for all of
Pembrokeshire even though only 47 specific sites were checked, hence in theory, breeding
pairs could have been overlooked in areas which were not checked. However, since 2008,
kestrel has been a reportable bird within the county and the local birding community has been
encouraged to report any sightings of kestrel on the local blog (Pembsbirds.blogspot.co.uk).
No birds have been reported during the breeding season in any areas other than those
covered during the survey. In addition, A BTO national atlas has covered the county fully at
tetrad level between 2007 and 2011, overlapping this period and this survey did not uncover
breeding kestrels outside of the areas checked. Hence the figures given in the results should
be treated as an accurate representation of the county total.
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4. RESULTS
4.1 BREEDING DISTRIBUTION
The breeding distribution of kestrels within Pembrokeshire in 2016 is shown in Figure 1. Seventeen sites were
occupied, six of which held single birds (yellow dots). Eleven pairs bred, ten of which were successful (green
dots). The remaining 30 sites, were not occupied by kestrels (white dots). The distribution is similar to that
previously recorded; mainly coastal apart from three sites in the Preseli area, although the density of pairs is
now lower than in any previous survey.

4.2 POPULATION AND PRODUCTIVITY

TABLE 1:
Summary of Kestrel Population and Productivity Figures 2010-12 and 2016 in Pembrokeshire
2010

2011

2012

2016

Summary

Sites checked

47

47

47

47

47

Sites occupied

22

25

29

17

17-29

Breeding pairs (B)

16

21

24

11

11-24

Successful (S)

12

19

14

10

55

Failed

4

2

10

1

17

Sample of successful nests
with accurate productivity
figures (N)

3

10

10

9

32

Number fledged from
sampled nests (F)

15

39

44

30

128

Mean
productivity/successful pair
(F/N)

5.0

3.9

4.4

3.3

4.0

Estimated total productivity
(T) = F/N x S

60

74

62

33

220

Estimated productivity per
breeding attempt P =T/B

3.8

3.5

2.6

3.0

3.1

Table 1 summarises the site occupancy and productivity figures for kestrels at the 47 sites shown in Figure 1.
The number of occupied sites in 2016 is the lowest recorded (17, compared to range 22 to 29, 2010-2012). The
number of breeding pairs (eleven) is also the lowest recorded. Mean productivity per successful pair at
accurately monitored nests is 4.0, an identical figure to the national average (BTO website). The estimated total
number of fledged young was calculated by applying the mean productivity at monitored nests to all successful
nests (T). The mean productivity per breeding attempt (P) ranges from 2.6 in 2012 to 3.8 in 2010, but is on
average, 3.1. This compares to c.3.5 for the same period (BTO NRS).
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4.3 NEST BOX PRODUCTIVITY
Nest Box

Natural Site

Mean Productivity per successful
pair

4.1 (n=25, 2008 to 2016)

4.1 (n=34 2008 to 2016)

Nest failure rate

10.7% (n = 28, 2008 to

26.2% (n=61, 2010-12

2016)

and 2016)

3.7% (n=25, 2008 to 2016)

17.5% (n=40, 2010-12

Nest failure rate (excluding the
year 2012)

and 2016)

Over the period 2008 to 2016, a total of 28 breeding attempts were recorded from nest boxes. Table 2
summarises the results and compares figures for productivity per successful pair and nest failure rates. Only
those nests for which productivity is certain were included in the productivity figures. Overall productivity per
successful nest is identical for both natural sites and nest boxes at 4.1 fledglings per pair.
The nest failure rate for nesting attempts in nest boxes is 10.7% compared to 26.2% for the nesting attempts at
natural sites for the survey period 2010 to 2012 and 2016. This includes a very wet season (2012) for which an
unusually high number of nests failed, especially among west-facing coastal sites. If this unusual year is
excluded then the failure rate at natural sites is much lower at 17.5%, and lower for nest boxes (3.7%).

This clutch of five eggs was in a nest box used for
eight consecutive years, during which period, 32
chicks fledged. Photo: Paddy Jenks
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5. DISCUSSION
5.1 SUMMARY OF RESULTS
The kestrel population in Pembrokeshire, at 11 pairs, is now lower than at any time since the 18th Century. The
population fluctuates from year to year, but the overall trend is downwards.
There are significant areas of suitable breeding habitat that are now unoccupied by kestrels in the breeding
season, implying that habitat loss cannot explain all the decline, and other factors must be involved.
Using all nest records from Pembrokeshire 2008 to 2016 (n = 59), mean productivity per successful pair (4.1) is
very similar to the national average (4.0). The number of fledged young per breeding attempt is 3.1 (2010 to
2012 and 2016). This compares to 2.39 (BTO NRS 1950 to 1987, via Shrubb), though recently the national
average has been closer to 3.5. Productivity was lowest in the very wet year of 2012.
Nest success is higher in nest boxes though productivity per successful pair is identical to that recorded from
natural sites.

5.2 POSSIBLE REASONS FOR POPULATION DECLINE
The primary aim of this survey was to record with confidence the breeding status of kestrel within
Pembrokeshire in 2016 and compare it to recent surveys with comparable methodology in 2010 to 2012, and as
such it is not designed to establish the driving factors behind any decline. However, further research is now
urgently needed to inform any conservation measures, and the results and fieldwork experiences gained during
the survey give a few pointers to help decide future lines of investigation.

5.2.1 INSUFFICIENT PRODUCTIVITY

The mean productivity (3.1) based on all nests during the four years of data collection is slightly higher than the
historic national average of 2.39, though lower than the recent national average of 3.5 (BTO website modelled in
2015). The mean brood size for successful nests (4.1) is very similar to the national average (4.0). These
figures imply that insufficient productivity is not the primary factor driving population decline.
However, during 2012 the high nest failure rate was unusually high, when many of the more exposed coastal
sites failed probably because of cold, wet, and windy weather in early June. If climate change leads to a trend
towards cooler and wetter springs, a decrease in productivity per breeding attempt can perhaps be expected.
Not all failures in 2012 were explained by the effects of bad weather; one clutch of eggs was deserted due to
the loss of the male and another abandoned due to the male being too inexperienced to feed the female
(unusually a first summer male attempted to breed). The loss of the male was also recorded at two other nest
failures in other years. Although the reason for the males’ disappearances could not be ascertained, predation
can be suspected as the most probable cause because mortality due to starvation and illness is at its lowest in
May and June (Shrubb, 1993).
Conclusion: It is possible that increased nest failure rates due to wet weather during the breeding season is
maybe a secondary factor that is exacerbating the kestrel population decline in Pembrokeshire. This may
explain why the population decline has been more apparent in other western areas. However, there are clearly
other factors involved.
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5.2.2 HABITAT CHANGE

Although the presence of unoccupied suitable breeding habitat implies that habitat loss is not a current driving
factor behind the population decline, little is known about age-related and seasonal use of habitat and it may be
that habitat requirements for juveniles are different to those for breeding adults. For example, juveniles are
thought to be heavily dependent on invertebrates in their first autumn (Shrubb 1993) and they may require
different habitat types to those required by adults. Juvenile mortality peaks in August (Village) with starvation
being the primary cause of death. It is therefore essential that good quality habitat is available post-fledging.
Unfortunately, dispersal patterns and habitat preferences of juveniles post-fledging are not understood in
sufficient detail to assess the situation. Early results from the colour-ringing programme have found Welsh-born
kestrels in Spain (Cross 2016), as well as in England, and at various places within Wales (WKT). Understanding
the dispersal process in more detail is a priority. There are very little data available on the habitat preferences of
kestrels use during their first autumn. An analysis of BTO recoveries (Shrubb 1993) showed a preference for
lowland arable areas in winter and given the widespread changes in agricultural practices over the past 25
years since that assessment, habitat use outside of the breeding season becomes a priority research area.
Conclusion: Although there is currently no direct evidence, reduced survival of first year birds is an extremely
plausible driving factor of population decline and habitat use, and dispersal patterns of juveniles should be given
urgent priority for future research.

5.2.3 PREDATION AND COMPETITION WITH OTHER RAPTORS

Four species of larger raptor are now more widespread and numerous than at any time since the 19 th century;
red kite, buzzard, goshawk, and peregrine. In particular, goshawk densities in parts of Wales are the highest in
UK (Balmer et al 2013), and this species is known to have a negative impact on breeding kestrel numbers in
Kielder Forest (Petty et al 2004). It is not currently known whether the Welsh kestrel population is being affected
by goshawk.
The relationship between kestrel and peregrine seems complex. Several pairs of kestrel have successfully bred
near to peregrine nests, some of which have been also successful. At Rosebush, a female kestrel laid a clutch
of four eggs on an exposed quarry ledge within 30m of an incubating peregrine. The peregrine nest failed at the
egg stage, but both adults stayed in the quarry for several weeks. The kestrel pair went on to fledge all four
young and at least three of these were seen in the nearby clear fell two weeks after fledging. A quick glance at
the breeding distribution of kestrel and peregrine within the county shows a good correlation, and this is almost
certainly due to a shared attraction to cliffs where there is a wide choice of nest sites and high foraging potential
for both species. However, it is very evident that both young and adult kestrels regard peregrine as a serious
threat. On many occasions during the fieldwork, evasive action was recorded where individual kestrels dive to
the ground and remain motionless until the marauder has moved on. The usual choice of a hiding place is the
top of a cliff where there is exposed soil and stones providing the perfect background for camouflage. They
usually remain in full view though an adult female was seen to dive into vegetation. Adult male kestrels were
also recorded mobbing peregrines on several occasions using their supreme agility to dance around the more
powerful but less manoeuvrable peregrine.
The diet of buzzard overlaps that of kestrel, and buzzards can frequently be seen hover hunting within kestrel
habitat. It could be that they have a displacement effect or directly compete for resources. Red kite can also
hunt in the same areas as kestrel, and kestrels will mob them near a nest, but kites are unlikely to predate adult
kestrels and do not compete for the same prey.
A notable observation from the recent Pembrokeshire surveys is that no kestrel nests were found in trees, in
used corvid nests. This may be due to greater risk of exposure to wet weather, but also due to perhaps a
greater vulnerability to nest predation by buzzard and red kite. Historically, kestrel nests were commonly found
in corvid nests (Matthew 1899). At that time the buzzard population had been decimated to an estimated six
pairs within the county and red kite was extinct due to persecution. This is circumstantial evidence that
avoidance of predation may influence nest site choice and that nest boxes may prove important in areas where
there are few cavities.
Conclusion: The level of predation can only be realistically determined by tracking individuals, or
comprehensive searches of plucking posts of larger raptors. Predation could be an exacerbating factor in welsh
population decline but is unlikely to be a primary driving factor.
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5.2.4 REDISTRIBUTION EFFECTS

Causes of population declines can be complex, and once populations become small and fragmented, numbers
can decrease rapidly in some areas due to redistribution of birds seeking a higher density of potential mates. At
the edge of a breeding range, as pairs become fragmented from others, new recruitment to the population may
cease due to first-time breeders seeking out areas with a higher density of breeding birds and a greater choice
of mates. redistribution effects may be especially exaggerated at the edge of the range. It is therefore important
to survey and monitor across the wider population to help understand these complex effects.
Conclusion: Expand the nest monitoring and colour-ring programme across all of Wales to help compensate
for redistribution effects.

5.2.5 RODENTICIDE POISONING

Feeding predominantly on rodents, kestrels may be vulnerable to rodenticide poisoning. Very little data are
available to draw any conclusions on the levels of rodenticide poisoning.
Conclusion: Encourage the post mortem monitoring of kestrels and any unhatched eggs found during nest
visits.
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5.3 FUTURE ACTION
The discussion identifies several areas that require further research and understanding;
1. Juvenile dispersal patterns
2. Juvenile survival
3. Adult survival
4. Predation levels by goshawk
5. Predation levels by peregrine
6. Competition/predation by buzzard
7. Edge of range redistribution effects
8. Rodenticide poisoning

The following projects would help;
1. Expand the current colour-ringing scheme to cover all of Wales
2. Encourage more resightings to be reported
3. Start an adult survival study (RAS) for kestrel (perhaps using PITs)
4. Find and monitor a bigger sample of nests, more widely across Wales
5. Desktop study looking at detailed distribution of goshawk in relation to kestrel
6. Expand the nest box scheme in areas where suitable
7. Monitor levels of rodenticides in dead kestrels

This kestrel was ringed as a chick on 10/06/2011 at St Justinian, Pembrokeshire.
(Photo by Janet Baxter, Ynyslas, Tuesday 17th April 2012)
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